
GREEN

TEACH ING

GU IDE :
FOR  FACUL TY ,

L EC TURERS ,  AND

TEACH ING  ASS I S TANTS

P L E A S E  C O N S I D E R  T H E  E N V I R O N M E N T  B E F O R E  P R I N T I N G  T H I S  D O C U M E N T .



I N TRODUCT ION

While it may seem that the environmental impact of each class

would be relatively small, collectively, teaching practices contribute

significantly to Penn’s efforts to become a more sustainable

university. This Green Teaching Guide for Faculty, Lecturers, and

Teaching Assistants provides a collection of best practices, lessons

learned, and additional recommendations for reducing the

environmental impact of classroom and other course-related

activities. These recommendations also support the sustainability

goals of the University’s Climate and Sustainability Action Plan 3.0.
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https://sustainability.upenn.edu/our-commitment/our-plan
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BEFORE THE

SEMESTER

Before the semester begins, review

the recommendations below and

brainstorm sustainable practices that

make the most sense for your course

requirements, teaching style, and

classroom conditions. For example, if

your course requires a lot of reading

material, look for ways for students

to complete the reading assignments

without each having to purchase

brand new textbooks. Alternately, if

your course takes place in a

laboratory setting, minimizing

energy usage or lab waste might be

higher priority items.

Consider also incorporating aspects

of environmental justice into your

teaching, like starting the semester

with an indigenous land

acknowledgment. For guidance, see

Penn's Association of Native Alumni

acknowledgment and these tips from

the Native Governance Center.

https://www.alumni.upenn.edu/s/1587/gid2/16/interior.aspx?sid=1587&gid=2&pgid=1318
https://nativegov.org/a-guide-to-indigenous-land-acknowledgment/


There are several ways to modify your teaching routine to reduce its

environmental impact. Most of these are minor changes that, if adopted

across the University, would significantly contribute toward enhancing

Penn’s environmental sustainability. The recommendations below are

divided into the following categories:

Each course, classroom, and group of students provides a distinct

opportunity to implement sustainable practices and test creative

environmental improvements for classroom activities. Lead by example.

Highlight your own sustainable practices and encourage students and

fellow teachers to incorporate similar habits into their classrooms.

DUR ING  THE  SEMESTER
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PAPER  ENERGY  TRANSPORTAT ION  

WATER  WASTE  FOOD  



Save enough energy to power the average American home for six

months*

Save 7,000 gallons of water*

Save 3.3 cubic yards of landfill space*

Reduce greenhouse gas emissions by one metric ton of carbon dioxide

equivalent (MTCDE)*

The EPA reports that recycling one ton of paper would:

Copiers use more energy per unit than any other piece of office equipment.

Approximately 119.9 pounds of carbon dioxide emissions are saved for

each 500 sheet ream of paper saved through sustainable printing practices.

This is equivalent to the greenhouse gas emissions of driving 129 miles by an

average passenger vehicle.
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PAPER

W H Y  I T ’ S  I M P O R T A N T
Paper use reduction and paper recycling reduces the energy and water

consumption associated with manufacturing and transport, while also

minimizing the need for disposal.

F A S T  F A C T S

*Source: Environmental Protection Agency

https://archive.epa.gov/wastes/conserve/materials/paper/web/html/index-2.html
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PAPER

W H A T  Y O U  C A N  D O

Use electronic copies of the

syllabi, readings, assignments,

and any other printed materials. 

Upload to Canvas or send

electronic copies of the

document to your students to

view instead of printing.

Share your screen instead of

individual printed copies to go

over documents as a class.

1. Reduce printed materials

Use Power Point Presenter View during presentations to avoid printing

lecture notes.

Require electronic submission of assignments.

If requiring hardcopy submissions, they should be double sided and printed

on recycled paper.

Read these double sided printed instructions.

2. Encourage students to purchase used books.

3. Encourage students to take notes electronically.

4. Encourage students to share information
for group projects or assignments through electronic document sharing

(Google Docs, Dropbox, Canvas, etc.)

5. Recycle printed materials.

http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/powerpoint-help/view-your-speaker-notes-privately-while-delivering-a-presentation-on-multiple-monitors-HA010067383.aspx
http://helpx.adobe.com/acrobat/kb/print-double-sided-acrobat-reader.html
http://www.purchasing.upenn.edu/green-initiative/book%20recycling.php


Reducing Penn’s energy consumption is one of the most direct ways to

reduce our carbon footprint. Penn has a goal of reaching carbon neutrality by

2042, and reducing energy consumption will play a huge part in reaching

carbon neutrality.

The Energy Information Administration estimates that each kilowatt-hour

(kWh) of electricity saved results in 0.92 fewer metric tons of carbon

dioxide released into the atmosphere.* In other words, approximately 1

pound of carbon dioxide equivalent is prevented per 1 kWh that you save. To

put this into perspective, a typical household uses 877 kWh per month.**

At Penn, students, faculty, and staff play a key role in the reduction of energy

consumption through initiatives like the annual Power Down campaign. This

campaign engages the Penn community to actively reduce consumption in

campus buildings. The habits formed over the campaign are meant to last

throughout the rest of the year. Promoting energy saving practices in your

classroom highlights this and other energy conservation efforts on campus.

Incandescent light bulbs use ~110 kWh/year, CFL bulbs use

~26 kWh/year, and LED light bulbs use only ~11

kWh/year.***

Working in daylight has also been linked to higher

productivity and less fatigue during study and work.
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ENERGY

W H Y  I T ’ S  I M P O R T A N T

F A S T  F A C T S

*Source: Energy Information Administration

**Source: Energy Information Administration

***Source: USAI Lighting

http://www.upenn.edu/sustainability/get-involved/power-down-challenge
https://www.eia.gov/tools/faqs/faq.php?id=74&t=11
https://www.eia.gov/tools/faqs/faq.php?id=97&t=3
https://www.usailighting.com/stuff/contentmgr/files/1/92ffeb328de0f4878257999e7d46d6e4/misc/lighting_comparison_chart.pdf


Use natural light as a primary lighting source as much as possible.

Make sure all lighting and electronic equipment is turned off when you

leave the classroom.

1. Turn off all unnecessary lighting in classroom/office

2. Report excess heat/cooling in classrooms and offices to

your Building Administrator
Find your Building Administrator.

3. Activate power management settings on your laptop or

computer equipment.
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ENERGY

W H A T  Y O U  C A N  D O

http://www.facilities.upenn.edu/contacts/building


1. Walk, bike, or take public transportation to class and

external meetings—and encourage students to do the

same.
Educate students on resources at Penn like walking escorts, Indego stations around

campus, and Penn’s Interactive Bike Map, which provides information on bike lanes,

available parking, and other bicycle resources. Penn offers incentives to encourage

sustainable commuting like the Bike Commuter Expense Reimbursement Program. 

2. When appropriate, arrange video conferences with guest

lecturers to decrease travel.

3. Schedule class trips using public transportation when

possible to help model sustainable behavior and also to

build sustainable habits for students.

4. Consider holding virtual conferences or choosing more

sustainable traveling options when attending conferences.

Transportation is one of the most obvious forms of daily carbon dioxide

emissions. Cars, trucks, and planes contribute heavily to carbon emissions.*

Using sustainable transportation, like walking and biking, can have a

significant impact on personal greenhouse gas emissions, and collectively can

impact emissions on and around Penn’s campus. Sustainable transportation

practices can also result in cleaner air and improved health outcomes — an

aspect especially important in an urban setting.**
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TRANSPORTAT ION

W H Y  I T ' S  I M P O R T A N T

W H A T  Y O U  C A N  D O

*Source: Environmental Protection Agency

**Source: Environmental Protection Agency

http://www.facilities.upenn.edu/maps
https://cms.business-services.upenn.edu/transportation/about/sustainable-transportation.html
https://cms.business-services.upenn.edu/transportation/walking-biking/bike-commuter-reimbursement.html
https://cms.business-services.upenn.edu/penntravel/green-travel.html
https://www.epa.gov/greenvehicles/fast-facts-transportation-greenhouse-gas-emissions
https://www.epa.gov/transportation-air-pollution-and-climate-change/smog-soot-and-local-air-pollution


1. Encourage students to bring reusable water bottles to

class. 
Identify the closest water fountain or filling station. Request a filling station

in your building if you don’t have one. Check out the campus map of water

bottle filling stations.

2. Lead by example and refrain from bringing disposable

water bottles to class.

Water consumption is an increasingly important issue as the effects of

climate change continue to deplete freshwater resources.* Many of our daily

consumption choices impact water use, impacts that are often hidden from

the average consumer. On campus, reducing the use of disposable water

bottles is an obvious opportunity to adress this issue. Remind students of

the amount of water and resources used to manufacture the plastic bottles –

three liters of water are used in the production of every liter bottle of water!

Encouraging the use of reusable water bottles addresses global freshwater

conservation issues and helps achieve Penn’s waste minimization goals.
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WATER

W H Y  I T ' S  I M P O R T A N T

W H A T  Y O U  C A N  D O

One pair of jeans: 2,636 gallons

One hamburger: 632 gallons

One cup of coffee: 35 gallons

Below are the water requirements for some common daily items: 

Check out this article that exposes 7 common myths on bottled water.

F A S T  F A C T S

*Source: Environmental Protection Agency

**Source: Freshwater Watch

https://www.sustainability.upenn.edu/tours-and-maps/water-bottle-refill-station-map
http://www.theatlantic.com/technology/archive/2012/06/it-takes-more-than-3-gallons-of-water-to-make-a-single-sheet-of-paper/258838/
http://www.banthebottle.net/articles/7-bottled-water-myths-busted/
https://www.epa.gov/arc-x/climate-adaptation-and-water-management
https://freshwaterwatch.thewaterhub.org/blogs/how-much-water-your-bottle


1.  Make sure that both trash and recycling bins are

available inside or nearby your classroom and office. 
Explain to students what materials are and are not recyclable.

2. For any off-campus events (field trips, site visits, etc.)

make sure there are opportunities for proper disposal of

waste and recycling.
 If need be, bring a bag or other receptacle on the bus to collect recycling for

later disposal. Penn Sustainability offers a Green Events Guide that provides

overall guidelines for event greening with specific emphasis on waste

minimization — from large conferences to brown bag lunch events.

The decomposition of trash in a landfill releases methane gas emissions—

which are 25+ times more potent than carbon dioxide as a greenhouse

gas.* Minimizing what Penn sends to the landfill helps keep gases from

entering the atmosphere. Penn has recycling, composting, and other waste

diversion efforts on campus that you and your students can support in the

classroom and beyond. The University’s ReThink Your Footprint campaign

each year is a chance for students, staff, and faculty to get involved in waste

reduction efforts. Through a series of events and activities on campus, the

campaign raises the level of conversation about waste management beyond

simple recycling and into a broader discussion of source reduction and reuse.
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WASTE

W H Y  I T ' S  I M P O R T A N T

W H A T  Y O U  C A N  D O

*Source: Environmental Protection Agency

http://www.upenn.edu/sustainability/sustainability-themes/minimizing-waste
https://sustainability.upenn.edu/resources/guides-manuals/green-event-guide
https://sustainability.upenn.edu/participate/penn-community/rethink-your-footprint
https://www.epa.gov/gmi/importance-methane


Your food choices do matter. Meat —

especially beef — production is a

significant source of global greenhouse

gas emissions.* Choosing vegetarian or

vegan options at events or in your daily life

helps shift your food footprint to be less

energy- and water- intensive. Additionally,

there are several farmers markets and

opportunities to buy local produce on and

near Penn’s campus. The University Square

Farmers’ Market is held on Wednesdays

outside the Penn Bookstore at the corner

of 36th and Walnut Streets.

Approximately 21% of our personal contribution to climate change is

attributed to food and beverages.** Reducing the amount of meat that

you consume is the most effective way to lower greenhouse gas emissions

from the food you eat.

Industrial meat production is responsible for roughly 18% of global

greenhouse gas emissions — 5% more than cars, trucks, planes, and trains

combined.***
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FOOD

W H Y  I T ’ S  I M P O R T A N T

F A S T  F A C T S

*Source: Environmental Protection Agency
**Source: Brighter Planet
***Source: Livestock's Long Shadow: Environmental Issues and Options

https://sustainability.upenn.edu/where-can-i-buy-organic-or-local-foods-or-around-campus
https://www.epa.gov/ghgemissions/sources-greenhouse-gas-emissions#agriculture
https://www.kohalacenter.org/HISGN/pdf/carbofoodprint.pdf
http://www.fao.org/3/a0701e/a0701e.pdf


1. If drinking or eating during class, use a reusable mug or

comparable container and recycle/reuse when applicable —

encourage students to do the same.

2. For any events that require food delivery or catering services,

use local restaurants and caterers that offer sustainable

services where possible. Also patronize Black-, Indigenous-, 

 and People of Color-owned businesses where possible.
Also consider incorporating green event strategies into course-related

events. A list of Penn-approved caterers and information on their

sustainability practices can be found on the Purchasing Services website.

→ Remember, pizza boxes can be recycled if not greasy, but they should be

thrown out if greasy/soiled.
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FOOD

W H A T  Y O U  C A N  D O

https://cms.business-services.upenn.edu/purchasing/making-purchases/find-a-supplier/caterers.html


Ask for feedback from

students via course

evaluations or personal

conversations to find out the

effects green teaching

practices had on the learning

experience.

Ask students/other faculty

what more could be done to

incorporate sustainability and

environmental concerns.

Consider participating in

Penn's Integrating

Sustainability Across the

Curriculum (ISAC) program to

further investigate the links

between sustainability and the

courses you teach.
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AFTER THE

SEMESTER

https://sustainability.upenn.edu/participate/staff-and-faculty/integrating-sustainability-across-curriculum

